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Cle ver Manipulation 0 L00 LE IN Japanese Girls Stop in Salem on
Good Will Tour of. United States
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.

SALEM STAFF

Petitions In 0-- W Firm's DRY STATUTE

Women's

Gathering

Launched
Propag MATTEDISanda Now Charged

Signatures of 1 34 Business Men on PreviousLocal
at

Few Shifts Made in
School Situation

Board Session

Present Law May-H- ot Pro-

hibit Making Home Brew
Says Prohi Chief

"Not 100 Per Cent Perfect
Session Gets DoVn to

Business After
Opening

Head of Machine Shop Cut
To Ten Months Basis

By Directors
Yet" Declares McBride

At Prohi Probe

Yonthftd Players
Are Placed Upon

Davis Cup Team
PHILADELPHIA, May IS
(AP) George M. Lott of

Chicago and John Van Ryn,
East Orange, X. JM will play
No. 1 and No. 2 respectively,
in singles, and AVilmer Alli-
son, Austin, Texas, and Van
Rn will be paired in the
doubles for the United States
in the first American zone
Davis cap tennis tilt against
Canada at the Philadelphia
Country club, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday.

List Printed to Give Impression of Op-

position to Present Purchase

Indications that the Oregon-Washingt-on Water Service
company is carrying on one of the most strenuous election
campaigns ever waged in Salem, against the passage of the
municipal ownership bond issue which will be voted on Fri-
day, were multiplied Tuesday as the election day loomed
near. Observers have discerned a similarity between the
company's activities here, aimed at retaining control of the
water system, and those which it has carried on elsewhere
under similar circumstances,

Six new teachers were hired,
and contracts of all h lit tsn now

By JAMES W. DOUTHAT
Associated Press Staff Writer

Report Places Mem-
bership Total

at 7,638

hr;.;
P i 'r

WASHINGTON. May 13on the factulty definitely settled
lor the next year at the regular
school board meeting held lastnight.

(AP) The opinion that under
certain conditions liquor can be
made in the home without violat-
ing the prohibition laws was ex-

pressed today before the senate
E. E. Bergman, head of the ma-

chine shop, was pat on a 10--
Members of the Hollywood

Progressive Community club
stated at their meeting Tues-
day' night they bad Information

months' basis, which means a $400 tabby committee by F. Scott Mcmen MIL
FOUIPLFJML

a year reduction in salary; and
the salary of Merritt Davis, head Bride, general superintendent of

the anti-salo- on league.
The statement was made in rehat the company was planning

to supplement its series of broad
CHOI CUIUS AT

MOCK LEGISLATURE

of the commercial department, was
reduced by $200, inasmuch as heno longer keeps the student body
books for which work this sum

casts in the advertising columns
of the newspapers, and reprints
of those advertisements mailed to
all of its patrons, with a folder WealtM Candidates Avail- -

Left to right: Misses Y. Sato, K. Kakanana, 8. Tokuda; Mr.
Hidesaburo, Yokohama. Members of party of goodwill from Japan to
the United State.

was added a few years ago. Al-
bert De Welt v now student body
auditor, was given a $200 raise.
A few other minor adjustments

which would contain arguments
advanced by several prominentWarm Argument Exchanged

The first session of the Oirgen
Federation of Women's clsbe
opened Tuesday morning in Wfca

house of representatlTes with ap-
proximately 200 women preaeat.
Mrs. G. J. Frankel and Mrs. Geo rye '

T. Cochran presided.
The house looked for all iW

world like a real session of tie ,
legislature. Each representative's
chair was occupied and two ad
three delegated were growpest
around each dek. The name- - of
the club represented was arras-pe-

on the back of the chairs In 'b
section. Bustness like, poteed u4
speaking with assertion, aca
woman speaking made absolute
proof that so far as procdarst
and direct accomplishment wae
concerned, (here was no differ-
ence between the women who oc-

cupied the house and the wortfcy
representatives wh&n they stt n
august session.

aoie tor seiecuon as
City Dads Herewere made. Resignations of 18

teachers have been accepted.
citisens ' against the purchase of
the water system at this time.
Clever Wordlna; of
Propaganda Cited

By Women in Session
Last Night Japanese MaidensStatus of Luke S. Gill and Hollis

sponse to questions by Chairman
Caraway of the committee con-
cerning a speech delivered re-

cently in the house by Rep. Fort,
republican. New Jersey. McBride
quoted Fort as saying "the law
permitted the making of liquor in
the, borne."

"You don't agree with his in-

terpretation?" Caraway asked.
"We think that was a very good

speech that he made, as a whole"
the witness replied. "That is his
interpretation. I think probably
he is right."
Imperfections Exist in
Law Declare McBride

"Do you think that ought to be
the law,?" Caraway demanded.

Council IJaenp
First ward V. E. Kuhn unopHuntington of the high school

They further asserted that thephysical education department
posed.The mock legislative session company s folder would contain

Second ward S. A. Hughes anda reprint of the petition signed byheld In the house of representa
was tabled until a further date.

Torn lew teachers elected last night
re: E. R. Derry, now director of tb

band and biology teacher at Klamath
134 business men sometime ago F. G. Delano.

Third ward Walter H. Smith
Visit Cherry City

Good Will Delegates From Land of Cherry

asking the city council not to
place on the ballot the 17000 and F. E. Needham. m

tives Tuesday night by the dele-
gates of the Oregon Fedesation of
Women's clubs drew a crowd
which left standing room only in

bond issue proposal for an ap-
praisal of the water system. Fourth , ward 1fewi. term,

E. Purvine and L. O: Bulgln.
The water company s propagan The report ot Mrs. Charl N.the house.

Falli. who mill have the lime duties
kere at a salary of- - $1,700; Gertrnde
Shisler, aow sabstfeuts at the high andjunior high and a 'Willamette CTadoate of
some years back, with a salary of 1130;
Harold Hank, Willamette fradaate this
June, Physical edncstioa at Parrish at

140; Vilet T. Swsnnon, Corrallis teach-
er of seamanship and spelling, salarr,

120. who will take Mary J. Rieth:s
place at Leslie: Bath Dr

"The law Is not 100 per centTwo year term, George W. Aver-e-tt

unopposed.The Tote taken on the free text perfect yet," McBride said.
The examination of McBrideFifth ward Four year term,book bill, mother's aid, billboards,

and the old age pension bill, was

Bilyeu. recording secretary ot tbe
federation, gave 7,638 as the tetal
membership of the federated rlais
of Oregon and the number of elube
in the federation as 144. Total

da wUl be so worded, one member
of the club charged, as to make it
appear that the petition opposed
the present bond measure, when
in fact it was directed against an
entirely different proposal.

took this tack when Caraway
questioned him about a resonly indicative of what will be David O'Hara unopposed. Two

year term, F. L. Wilkinson and
H. W. Elgin.teacher, trades. 110; Cecilia Mielke of done this morning in the regular

Blossoms Bring Good Wishes to Salem in
Brief Stop Here Yesterday Morning

rREE of the four Japanese maids who have been touring
States on a mission of goodwill stopped in

Salem yesterday morning long enough to greet those who
gathered at the railway station. They were bound on the

dues paid by this group is 21.--session at which time an authorioaiem, grades S110.
Tesehers retained are:
Hish school: Fred Tolf rinin.l.

Sixth ward Watson Townsend 993.25. Under the system of diviHe added that one firm whosetative vote will be taken. Mrs.

olution recently adopted by the
New Jersey anti-saloo- n league
which said the drys were going
to do their best to have a candi-
date In the republican senatorial

sion of the federation, adopted atand E. B. Perrine.Icho R. Balderree, Csrmeliu BsrqnisC
E. E. Bergman. Ruth Brsoti. Margaret Seventh ward Four year term,Ivan Martin of Salem spoke so ef-

fectively on the floor of the honse
Tuesday night against taking ac

the last convention, there are five
districts in which there are 1
clubs; two county federation of

Dr. O. A. Olson and E. V. McMa--

name appears on the petition in
question, later circulated a peti-
tion to place the municipal owner-
ship eharter amendment on the
ballot, and two Individuals whose

xmrreugns, jM.Tjorie lrisUaton. Mil primary tor whom they could conhan. Two year term, E. A. Rho-- Shasta for San Francisco-'- "dred Christenson. Ola Clark. Eola 8.
Creech. Lilian DaTis. Merritt Davie. Al-
bert DoWelt. TJ. 8. Dotn If.

scientiously vote. 36 clubs; three city federation often and Paul R. Hendricks.tion on the bills without proper
thought that she won a postpone-
ment of the vote. .

"If that got in Dwight Morrow's 107 clubs. Sevn new clubs hateFrances Tellows, Ellen Fisher. Kathrine ANOTHERway it wasn't our fault," he as HIThe contest for city councilvuoen. unrt v. Hale. Q. W. Harra, been admitted during the last year
and according to the report of Mr.After rllacnajtlon at the mock serted. '

The reference was to Dwight C. O. Long, extension chaira&an.legislature in which heated views
and anlendid arguments ware

whence they will sail for their
homeland. The three who
were in the party were Mtes T.
Sato, 8. Tokuda, and K. Naka-nun- a.

They were accompanied
by Hidesaburo Yokoyama, secre-

tary of the Japanese people's mis

vim (whh, Aiiiaoeiallore. Beryl Holt, LeUa Johnson. Merle
McKeWey, Ethelwynno Martoa, J. C. Nel-
son. Jane Philtxitt n,nrti, a pi,v

seats this year is unusually ex-

tensive, because of the numerous
vacancies caused by resignations
and deaths In the past two years

given Tuesday afternoon, thr

names appear thereon, signed tire
initiative petition, indicating that
they were opposed to the $7000
bond Issue which would be re-

tired by taxation, but favored the
purchase of the water plant since
itlwould be self supporting.
High Pressure Methods
Declared Resorted to

DESTIIIFJTO PISSbrought out, indications were that
W. Morrow, ambassador to Mexi-
co, who Is a candidate for the re-
publican senatorial nomination

, Helen Bteharda, Paaliae Bickli, Mabei are at present 155 inquiries frem
clubs wishing to Join the fetter- -all bills would be supported withxoDertsea, E. D. Kosemaa, Ada Boss,

Leah Boss. Mary B. Sarle. Flavd T. out opposition except tne Dmaoara which were filled by election with-
in the eounell, those elected serv tion.from New Jersey. His views on

measure the vote on wnica..wui prohibition have not been an--ing only until the next popular Membership Drive
Urged by Mrs. LongJUUULCS& Evangelical Church Will Be

Siegmaad, Gertrude R. Smith. Msry B.
Smith, Bth Smith, Lena BeHe' Tarfar,
B. W. Tsvenner. Mnriel WiUon. Graeo 8.
Woliraaaett, Toes Wolgamott.

Pan-i- junior high H. F. Dnrbarn.

Tote Am a result, thaie are teuMention was also' made of the
b elose. ;

Judge Jacob --Kanrler of Port-
land spoke by request on the pro Mrs. Long in her report urgedplaces to be filled Instead mt theattempt to Influence employes of members of the convention te doReplaced by Service

Station, Word missionary work and secure. anormal seven. Seventeen candi-
dates are seeking these ten places.

the Valley Motor company to vote
against the water measure, MEMORIAL PROGRAMposed motner s aid out. juage

Kantler nointed out the detect in

sion of gratitude to the United
States organized by the Jiji Shim-p-o,

of which he is the editor. The
purpose of their visit has been to
express the gratitude of the Japa-
nese people to the Americans for
the relief extended following the
earthquake and fire in their home
country in 1923.

many new clubi into the federa-
tion as possible during the ilPersonalities m-or- e than Issues(Turn to pageJeol. I)the present law to be that a moth

KlaeipaL A. W. Andrews, Catherine
E. S. Barker, Myrtle Beaver,

lisabta Boylaa, Ana Boeatjo. Frank
Brewa, weno BeetUr. Mildred Jeaa Carr.
Fallio L. Donglas. Loia Fellows, Esther
Fergnaoa, O. F. Preach, Louis Garrison,
Helen Sana, Vemtita Herrou. Gladys

eount in the aldermanle race. two years.Final details of transfer of theer is allowed sz 10 r two enuarea
and $10 additional for each child since votes are cast within the "The federation." said Mr.confines of wards in which theover that number, bat she loses Long, "Is a powerful link betwteeHomphrey, 8. R. Isherwood, Margaret candidates are well known. The

PUNNED FOR CITY

Coming Event Discussed by

all ' that" and the children are
placed in an Institution under the

the individual clubs," and un,
she intimated, cooperation ie ob

large lot at the corner of North
Liberty and Center streets owned
by the Evangelical church to the
General Petroleum corporation
wUl be completed here today, fol-
lowing receipt of word yesterday

candidates have done little public J1210 eira
DEUED ill NEED

tained between city organization.present law if the mother goes out
tn work to sunnlement that

campaigning, out according to re-
ports have been extremely busy

a.napp, sylvu Kraps, Florence Kroa,
Klma- - McAllister. Erelya MeKinley, Lo-
la Millard. Sylvia Paulson. Clara Pom-ero- y,

L. May Ranch, LoU Reed. Ines
Beifsnydor, Catherine Simms. Elisa E.
Thomas, Grace Thompson, Gladys Tipton,
Zlisahatk Vance. Etta Whita and Jo-

the rural organizations and th tor--
with personal solicitation for votesamount, even though it is impos dividual women.

The three girls very graciously
posed for photographs. . They
were dressed in colorful native
costumes. Greeting them here
were Rev. Niwa and other mem-
bers ot the Japanese colony ot Sa-
lem. Tbe local Japanese associa-
tion presented the girls with a

by D. C. Brees, district manager
Mrs. Lillian M. Johnson, reportLegionnaires at Meet

Tuesday Night
and their friends have been even
Etfore active. here, that the corporation will exsible for a motner and two cnu-dre- n

to live on 1 25 a month. ing as chairman of the endowsHills (given position of head of social
science department and transferred from Herewith are presented briefAt the nresent time l is al committee, gave the amount mthigh school). There are 12,000 children In

ercise its S ay option on the
site. The option expires today.
The deal is among the largest re-
ported here in some time, the cor

the endowment fund as 23.797.lowed institutions for children statements containing; information
about candidates for Salem's city Plans for the Memorial day proLeslie jnnior high La Moiae R. Clark,

principal; Gertrude Anderson. Ids M. Oregon, who do not have the supnrr threa veara of are and Z0 on hand out of the $21,000 pledgbasket of confections and Mrs. B.
F. Franklin gave the girls a copyport of a home, according to Miss made in 1921. when the endowgram and the American Legion's

part in it were discussed at Tues
Andrews; Haiel Archibald, Vivian P.
Carr. Oaria Degeraaark. Kelt M. Doege, for those under, borne arrange-t-m

should be iriade whereby
council, and their views on mat-
ters which the council may haveLouise Cottrell. director ot the ment fund was established. Ofporation paying 135,000 for the

property. The transaction was
handled by. J. F. Ulrich, local

day night's meeting of CapitalOregon state child welfare com
of her sister's "Brotherhood, in
Browning" and her own "Steven-
son in Monterey" for Tokyo uni

mothers could be allowed suffi this amount $638 has been raised
In the past two years.

before it for consideration in the
coming two years. Not all of the

post No. 9. It was announced that
Col. Carle Abrams would be grand
marshal of the day. Col. Thomas

realtor,

Cornea Flesher. May A. Hale, Madeliao
X, Hsana, Bertha E. Magness. Amy Mar-ti- n,

Phoebe MeAdams. Anna A. Miles,
Lela BL Kewmyeiv Agnes Kodcross, Theo
Olson and Loia Tipton.

Englewood Lyle Murray, principal,
Cenevieve Anderson, Ella A. Deyoe.

Interesting report were ma
mission, who spoke before-- the
Oregon Federation cL Women's
clubs in the house of representa-
tives Tuesday morning. Of these,

versity as a memorial of the visit
of the. girls to this country. A

cient funds to keep their famines
together when adversity comes to
them, according to the arguments
advanced by Judge Kansler.

The church building and par by Mrs. Clara B. Smith of Meier,Rilea chief of staff and L. P.
candidates availed themselves of
this opportunity to acquaint the
voters with their personalities
and opinions.

large delegation from Willamette and Mrs. W. Mylne ot McMHsn- -
Campbell executive officer.75 per cent have both parents liv headed by Professors Laughlln ville, reporting on the picture

A drawing of the plaque whiching, and one five percent are whole
Maud Ferkner. Sadie Grant. Madeleine
Heekmaa, Carrie Martin, Erma Sadler
and Mildred Severson. Garfield Mar library project.

sonage which now stands on the
lot will be moved within the next
SO days, according to the agree-
ment, and immediately after that
the new owners will start erection
of a service station. The lot is

orphans. 8. A. Hughes, Second Ward
A resident ot Salem since 1894. The work of the clubs In prois to be placed prior to Memorial

day in memory of Clifford W.garet J. Cosper, principal. Bath Goodrich,

and Lochenour greeted the party,
and Willamette girls took pleas-
ure In welcoming them.

The fourth member of the par
moting interest in good llteraturwGreta Hiatt, Lela E. King. Myrtle Me- - This condition Is becoming

worse according to Miss Cottrell Mr. Hughes, has been engaged In Brown was exhibited at the meet was reported by Mrs. Edwin L.(Turn to page X, col. 1)for the number ot children in in ing by Brazier C. Small.
NORBLAD PM

Bf MB. WILLIAMS
about 88 feet on the Liberty street Knapp of Eugene.ty. Miss K. Acino, remained in

Cormiek, Orpha Mitchell, Bearnice bkeea
and Prances Welch. Grsnt E. A. Mill-
er, principal. Ellen Cnrrin, Helen Fletch-
er. Bertha A. Gamer. Emsa Godsley. An

Members of the Boy Scout side and extends about 100 feet Mrs. William Fordyce Fargo 1stitutions is increasing. This she
attributes to home condition troop No. 9, a group recently or Salem, state chairman of the poetalong Center. 'sa M. Jensen. Elva 8. Nissea, Marie

Portland for a longer visit witn
her brother. Consul Hlroshl Acino.
The girls were much feted in
Portland as well as everywhere

Wt feoff and Jennie Williams. ry committee, made a plea TorAt the present time, no dealMUSIC COHII ganised under the sponsorship of
the legion post, were introduced.

which may be going to wreck be-

cause of family desertion, home has been made for the church,Highland Mabel Murray, principal.
" Bertha AUen. Graeo Allen. Mabel Allen Much of tbe evening's discusstandards, ill health, poverty, and

poetry to be given the same rec-nltlo- n

in the federation prograaa
as music or art.

however it will be moved off the" Isabel I. Bartlett. Eva M. Beatty, Merle
Dimich and Mabel Temple. Lincoln all these causes, said she, may property Immediately, as will the

else In the country where they
have stepped. They called on
President and Mrs. Hoover and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge.

be found in the rural community.. Claims that Governor Norblad
while a state senator supported large pareonage which is next tom ran sion was given over to the mo-

tion picture which will be pro-
duced here by Dagniar Pictures
under the auspices of the legion

or the town Just as quickly as in the church on Center.
Xtorothy Taylor, principal, Martha Batter-aia- n,

Dorothy Dangherty, Bertha Engle-Inr-n.

Mildred Halaeth nd Esther Long.
MeKinley Clarice Battarman. Bettie L.
Broadbent. Merle Davenport, Julia Xo--

every measure introduced in be S.M PIERCE QUITSWith sale of the church prop
half of Marlon county, ana inai
extent for his friendly aid the new erty, the Evangelical church will

the city. Because this is true. Miss
Cottrell asked the members of the
federation to look closely to their
own individual communities and now face consideration of finalle and Harms Pfister.

Park Snsie B. Emmons, principal, rran dntand at the State fair The plans for the state mnsie NEW PRINCIPAL ON plans to construct a new edifice

post. It was announced that
headquarters for the production
had been established in the Ore-
gon building, and that persons in-
terested in appearing in the pict-
ure should apply there. Jack

see . If there was not somethinggrounds would not: have material PRESIDENTi RACEElsie 8. Hamble. Grace Hendriekon,
Basyl Hoeye, Josaie Martin, Irene Me
Zwan. Gladva M. Mills and Mildred Wy

teachers convention which will
convene In Salem June 16-1- 7

on its building site on the corner
of Summer and Marlon purchasedthat could be done to Improve the

welfare of the children in their
ised, were made by rxewen Wil-

liams, secretary of the local Nor--art. Richmond Anna Fischer, princi were announced in the meeting a year ago from George Waters.pal. MsTbolle Bnreh. Adella Cbapler. Lao community. Tuesday night of the Salem mu STIFF SI HEEDED The political situation In theThe church has had building plans
under advisement for since before

Sherry, a representative of the
Dagmar organization, explained
the plan to the membership.

sic teachers at the home of Mrs.Miss Cottrell pleaded for the
public to become aware of the

blad-for-Gover- cluo, in a laia
at the Tuesday night meeting of
the Hollywood community club.

Williams said 'further that the

ra B. .Eaton. Ermine R. Fawk. Grace
Psytoa. Gertrnde E. Sharkey and La
Vina Sheridan. Washington Minnie V.
Tnnroa. nrlncinal. Clara C. Callison.

election of officers for the OregonGuy Phelps. purchase of the old Waters prop
Federation of Women's clubs beA resolution requesting actionobligation it owes to the child and The sessions will be held in erty, however no definite moveMario Davies. Martha J. Dixon. Boee by the 1931 legislative session to came a bH simpimea juesaaywas contemplated until the presGibson, Mary 3. Lowther sad Lita Wa governor had aided greatly to-

ward success of the state office Need for full time principals at when Mrs. Cornelia Marvin Pierresafeguard airways was adopted by
Waller hall of Willamette univer-
sity, which has been donated to
the music teachers for this con

ters.

see to it that some means, prefer-
ably that which would allow the
child to be with the parents, or
foster parents ot repute, rather

both the MeKinley and Lincoln refused to be considered as a ca- -the legionnaires. ent church property can be dis-
posed of. The church had alreadybuilding measure,; by appointing

vention. The Monday sessionSenator Lloyd Reynolds ot saiem schools, which are now being
served bv one nrincinal. and a dldate for the office of president

which will be vacated by Mvs.had remodeled the large residenceCAPONE ARRESTED than being retained in institu will open at 9:30 o'clock. Dr. on the Summer street propertyas chairman of the public bund
ines committee. sixth grade at Lincoln were toldtions, should be developed. J. Frankei Thursday morning.TWO STUDENTS TIE and this will be the home of theCarl G. Doney will give the ad-

dress of that morning. Other the school board last night by aMIAMI, Fla--. May 13 (AP)
Al Capone was arrested here to-- With Mr. Pierce out of tbe liftRev. and Mrs. A. P. Layton.delegation from the MeKinleyspeakers on the convention pro

The speaker called attention to
the dean campaign conducted by
the governor, declaring he had
nrm1rtMf no nnktnd word to be

of candidates the number to run
in po far as Indications sre nowBight by Police Chief Guy c.

Hwtb while aoetator at a box- - Lincoln-Lesli- e council of parent- -SIMPLE gram will be David Scheets Craig.
FOR SCHOOL PRIZEln bout. The Chicago gangster

was lodged in the city Jail on a
teachers. Dr. B. F. Pound was
spokesman, W. F. Greenwood,
president of the South Salem par

publisher of "Musie and Music-
ians;" Dr. Charles Sherman, who
will speak on "Psychology and

evident will b two, Mrs. CharHs
N. Bilyeu of Dallas, and Mrs.
George L. Buland of Portland.

said" of any opponent in his be
half.charge of "inTestigation." IS H BY STAFF tne Mind;" Dr. Anderson of Ore ent-teache- rs also spoke. Mrs. Bilyeu whose club and pub

TICKETS LINING UP

FOS ELECTION HEBE
The art contest conducted un Dr. Pound said the delegation'sgon State college; Glen Woods of

der the direction of the art diviOakland, Calif., on "Group Mu reauest made no reflection uponPrize Winners At County sic" and for a second lecture,

lic work is well known, was en-

dorsed as the candidate from the-thir-

district at board meeting-hel-d

Tuesday .afternoon. Mrs. Bu-
land, a clubwoman of long stand

Music Elsewhere:" Josef Bor--
the present principal, but said it
was simply impossible for one
person to give attention to bothlssoff will speak on "Music in

An outstanding part ot tbe
Tuesday's federation convention
program was the demonstration

sion of the state federation of
women's clubs in session at the
house of representatives Tuesday
afternoon resulted in Virginia
Martin, 10 years old, a fourth

America."Fair Heard By Kiwanians schools and that the scnoois sui
Luncheon will be given both A late forecast of proposed of

ing in both Portland and in Ore-
gon is not making an active cam-

paign, but her friends are beey
given by National broadcasting
representatives who gave an ex

fered because of the tact. He paid
high compliment to the work be- - ficers to be submitted for elecMonday and Tuesday noons; a grade student in Garfield school.

leader, were the following prize banquet will be given Tuesdayhibition broadcast ot a standard tion Thursday morning at the eland Eunice Johnson, t years old. ina-- done by Miss Dorotny layior,
winners: .Theresa Racette, Frank night; and a garden party is plansymphony hour study period for ection for officers for the Oregona fourth grade student In Grant principal of the schools, and as

ned tor Monday afternoon. Two state federation of woman's clubsschool children. school trying for the 1 2 cash prise serted tnat sne was too nsra
worked and that her salary shouldbis; concerts will be given. Mon

lin Gooding;, Four Qorners, Russell
Beardsley, Parish! Gap, and Lor-
raine Russell, Keller, all scholar--

Includes the names of MrsArthur Gabbert, speaking tn
regard to the motive back of this

offered by the federation to the
child who could name the SS pic Charles Bilyeu of Dallas and Mrs,be much larger than it is tor theday, night Josef Borissoff, violin-

ist will play, and Tuesday night. George Buland of Portland forservice she is giving.tures strung across the wall backsnip winners; Garnet Down ana
James Sjouvange, bf McLaughlin;

broadcast said that musical edu-
cation before, the radio had been Olga Steeb, pianist of San Fran president; Mrs. George J e r a 1 dof the speaker's desk in the short The delegation also asked for

a sixth grade, saying that therecisco, will play. Prof, and Mrs.Delphine Ebner and Anna Bigler, a matter of one or two hours Brown ot Portland for first vice
president; Mrs. Charles E. WillsT. 8. Roberts will also giro an afMichael Welton and Delona Ull-- week tn the life of the school

est length ot time, the limit being
SO seconds. Each of these girls
named the 25 pictures and gave
the artists name tn CO seconds

ternoon recital Monday afternoonchild and tor the fortunate tew
is plenty of room in the building
for another grade and that there
are enough pupils to warrant

of Hlllsboro, second vice presiman, ML Angel; Ellen Vinton.
North Howell: Kelthel Smith. it Is planned. - dent; Mrs. Seymour Jones, auditthe development ot specialised

knowledge and Appreciation ot It is expected that between 380 ooenlng ot the new grade.and each received $2.

111 .1 A

The cry eeems to be quiet but
Insistent that the next president
come not from Portland, which
city has held the presidential
honors for a long time.

Other political outcroppi
Tuesday was the criticism of Mrs.
G. J. Frankei for according to re-

port, having been a paid worker
in the campaign of Governor Al
W. Norblad. No resolution calfinar
for an expression from the conven-
tion will be introduced It
maintained by those closest to
the inner working of th federa-
tion activities. . i

'SHAItKKi IN TRAINIXCI
ORANGEBURG, N.-- Ti May 1.

-- (AP) Jack Sharkey opeiwd
his training campaign today for
his 16 round r heavyweight ' fi tie.

or; Miss Jessie McGregor of the
Portland ' grade teachers associaTbe school board took the matmusie through superior training. and 409 people from all over. Ore-

gon will.be in attendance at this

Twenty-eig-ht boys and girls of
Marion county, winners ot first
and second prizes and scholarship
awards at the recent county fair.1
were guests of the Klwanigelub
yesterday noon, when the entire
program was given over to them.

Theresa Racette of Butteville,
holder of one of the scholarships,
responded for the guests to the
clubs welcome. -

Speakers included H. C. Sey-

mour, state club leader who gave
a general educational talk on
club work? Miss Madge Reese, rep-

resentative ofthe federal depart-
ment of agriculture in charge of
home economics and 4--H club
work In li western states; and
Miss Helen Cowglll, assistant state
club leader in charge of home ec-

onomics. .
' - ":--'- i

Attending; the luncheon in addi-
tion to W. W. Fox, county club

tion, treasurer. -ter under advisement, however InWith the radio the whole world convention,. If the proposed revision of thetimated that the ' prinelpalshiphas a chance to develop the ap

The contest was conducted un-
der the- - direction of Mrs. Ida An-
drews, art supervisor ot the elem-
entary schools of Salem. Other
contestants In the ; group were
Betty Simmon, 10 years old, from

question win be settled by askingpreciation heretofore had onlr by state federation constitution is
carried the presidents of the five
districts of the state will become

one of the teachers la each buildthe few If the world is properly ; - FLYERS WELCOMED
lng to be in charge when -- the

Jefferson; Jewel f Colvin, Butte-
ville; Leona Hopkins. Hubbard;
Ruth Barry and Horace Johnson,
Sunnyside; Elmer; Smith of Mon-
itor; Iris Mason I of HayesvUle;
Mildren Johnson of Butteville;
Leah Kremlin g, Hubbard; Mer-Ti- ne

Thurston. Jefferson; Cells
Jefferson, North Howellp Isabel
Johnson, Sunnyside; Carl Ramsey
Turner; Willie Hastie. Monitor;
Russell Miller, Parish Gap; Kath-
arine Dallas and Dorothy Holliday
of Liberty.

trained.
To train the school children RIO JANEIRO, May 13 (AS) members of the executive board,MeKinley: Barbara Young, 10 principal is at the other building.

Sentiment of the board and su ;A second revision to be votedyears old, Washington; Opalfirst and the parents second Is the .Three Intrepid Ciers who .

and "torms over perintendent was In favor of addCrura, 10 years old. Park; Mean upon lis that which will provide
for i a national secretary. If this

aim of the national broadcast.
The demonstration proved - both ing a sixth grade at Lincoln, inthe South Atlantic tonight were Moyer. ten years old. Highland;

asmuch as there win be aboutIrene Warren, 10 years old. Rich--'eagerly awaited by the people of la done the woman to be proposed
for this' office will be Mrs. L. C.

enlightening and enjoyable for
some excellent numbers were pre Rio Janeiro who declared a hol mond: Rowena Upjohn. 10 years pupils in that grade at each schoo bout wnn Max cnmeiing uw .4

in Yankee stadium.Palmer of Newberg.next faU.old, Lincoln.iday in their honor.sented by the N. IV trio.


